Danny Bert Hudgins
January 26, 1930 - December 24, 2019

Danny Bert Hudgins
Danny “Dan” Bert Hudgins, 89, of Fair Oaks, California, passed away on December 24,
2019, of natural causes. He was born in Commerce, Texas on January 26, 1930 to Jones
Marion and Ellie Hudgins. He married Dorothy Reed on December 10, 1948; they were
married for 59 years.
Danny and Dorothy were blessed with 4 children: Teri (Daryl) Prouty, Dan (Karen)
Hudgins, Kristin (Jeff) Sterett, and Steve (Sarah) Hudgins; 9 Grandchildren and 4 GreatGrandchildren.
The last of his generation of Hudgins’, Danny was preceded in death by his parents and 9
brothers and sisters.
Prior to moving to Fair Oaks several years ago, Danny lived in Placerville for 35 years.
During his working years, his career took him and his family to N.J., N.C., and Eureka, CA
before finally retiring from Aerojet after 37 years. Among Dan’s many interests and
hobbies, he most enjoyed working on a variety of old cars and collecting antiques with his
wife, Dottie. He also volunteered for multiple El Dorado County public service
organizations.
The family would like to thank the staff of Fair Oaks Estates and Green Valley Hospice for
their loving care. A private “Celebration of Life” was held on January 4, 2020 in Placerville.
Comments can be posted on Danny’s Online Tribute Wall found under
Foothillcremation.com. Danny will rest beside his beloved wife, Dottie, in Placerville, CA.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be given in his honor to the Snowline Hospice
Organization of Placerville or Fair Oaks, California. Snowlinehospice.org

Comments

“

How ever do you thank the couple who rescued you from life near the Philadelphia
Projects in the 50s and move you to a home where you could thrive in safety? Dan
saw the need, Dot jumped right in and changed their family dynamics to
accommodate a single mother with 4 children. You remember it always. Dan and Dot
cared immensely and got out of their comfort zone to do just that. Will always
remember with pride their move from city to country to allow horses for Teri and
better health for Danny. Later other children but always a symbol of respect and hard
work. I thank God every day that I was one to benefit from their generosity and belief
in my family. The world has lost a good man but evidence of his exposure has
impacted many areas of the USA. I love you Dan and Dot. You were perfect for me.
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